
1. Arranging re-delivery for undeliverable items by automated phone 

service (JP Post). 

Before you dial: You will need the following information ready (presented in the order in 

which you need to enter it). 

A. Your post code + the two digit 種類番号
しゅるいばんごう

 -shurui-bangou (mail type number) 

entered together as a 9-digit number. This can be found on the white receipt paper, 

or on the bottom of your ご不在連絡票
ふざいれんらくひょう

- go-fuzai-renraku-hyou (undeliverable 

item notice) next to the red katakana ア. 

B. Your mobile phone number 

C. Your 11-digit お問
と

い合
あ

わせ番号
ばんごう

 -o-toiawase-bangou (reference number), also 

written as 追跡番号
ついせきばんごう

-tsuiseki-bangou (notice number). This can be found on the 

white receipt paper, or on the bottom of your ご不在連絡票
ふざいれんらくひょう

 (undeliverable item 

notice) next to the red katakana イ. 

D. The date you want it re-delivered-再配達日
さいはいたつび

-saihaitatsu-bi (entered as Month/Day). 

As before, the date must be entered as 4 digits. 

E.  Your preferred time slot for redelivery- 時間帯
じかんたい

-jikantai. JP Post specifies the 

following time slots represented by single digits you need to enter:  0- Any time 

during that day, 1- Any time until noon, 2- 12pm-2pm, 3- 2pm-5pm, 4- 5pm-7pm, 5- 

7pm-9pm. (NB: redeliveries on the same day of the  original delivery can only be 

accepted until 6pm.) 

NB- For none JP Post deliveries, it’s sometimes necessary to enter the date of original 

delivery (配達日
はいたつび

-haitatsu-bi). Also, the reference number/time slots, and the order of the 

automated script etc. may be slightly different from JP Post, but the principle will be the 

same.  



 

Step 1: Dial 0503-155-3917 (the smaller phone number on the notice, if calling from a 

cell/mobile) JP Post ONLY.                                                        . 

Step 2: Listen to the pre-recorded message that starts「お電話
で ん わ

ありがとうございす… .
・・・。

 

初
はじ

めに米印
こめじるし

を押
お

してください」and then press ※ (the star key, or in Japanese the rice-

mark). 

Step 3: Listen to the next pre-recorded message and then enter A (post code + mail type 

no.) NB: If you enter it incorrectly, it will say there’s a mistake (間違
ま ち が

え-machigae) and 

abruptly announce that it will give you another chance to enter it again (再度
さ い ど

-saido). If 

you enter this, or any of the details incorrectly twice in a row, the machine will give up and 

ask you to call again when you get your act together. 

Step 4: Listen to the next pre-recorded message and then enter B (mobile number) followed 

by the hash-key (or in Japanese- shaapu key♯). 

Step 5: Listen to the next pre-recorded message and then enter C (notice number) followed 

by the hash-key (or in Japanese- shaapu key♯). The machine will then repeat the number 

back to you, and ask you to press 1 if the number is correct (宜
よろ

しければ-yoroshikereba) or 

3 if you need to correct it (訂正
ていせい

がある場合
ば あ い

- teisei ga aru baai). 

Step 6: Listen to the next pre-recorded message and then enter D (your preferred date for 

redelivery).  

Step 7: Listen to the next pre-recorded message and then enter E (your preferred time slot 

for re-delivery). The message will then read out to you the time and date of your re-delivery, 

and ask you to press 1 if the information is correct or 3 if you need to correct it. 

Step 8: The machine will thank you, tell you that they’ve processed your request 「 承
うけたまわ

り

ました- uketamawarimashita」 ask you to press 1 if you have and more items that need to 

be delivered or 3 if you are finished. Wait until it’s finished before hanging up. 



 

Step 9: Sit back with a mug of cocoa and celebrate your victory over this particular hurdle of 

life in Japan. 

Retrieving your undelivered items in person (JP Post). 

Before you go you will need: 

1. Your ご不在連絡票
ふざいれんらくひょう

 go-fuzai-renraku-hyou (undeliverable item notice) 

2. Your 在留
ざいりゅう

カード zairyuu-kaado (Residence Card) 

Step 1: Take these things to the particular post office listed on the reverse side of your 

undeliverable item notice if you want to pick the item up straight away. Alternatively, if you 

want to arrange a redelivery, you can do that at any post office, in that case, you can use the 

dialogue  

Step 2: Hand over the notice, and your residence card, sign for the thing, and then leave! 

(You shouldn’t even have to use and Japanese…you know…other than to say thanks!) 

Step 3: Sit back with a mug of cocoa and celebrate your victory over this particular hurdle of 

life in Japan. 

 

 

 

Arranging re-delivery for undeliverable items online (JP Post). 

http://www.survivingnjapan.com/2010/02/how-to-get-something-redelivered-online.html 

This link should see you right, although I’ve never used JP Post’s online service by myself. 

 

 

http://www.survivingnjapan.com/2010/02/how-to-get-something-redelivered-online.html


 

Arranging re-delivery for undeliverable items by normal phone service or in 

person (JP Post). 

If you need to rearrange a redelivery in person, or on the phone without using JP Posts 

English Toll Service for redelivery (expensive, as toll numbers go),  

you can step into any JP Post Office OR call the number listed at the bottom of the reverse 

side of 不在連絡票
ふざいれんらくひょう

 go-fuzai-renraku-hyou (undeliverable item notice).  For non-JP Post 

redeliveries, you will probably be given the mobile number of the driver who delivered the 

post. If you want a redelivery on that day (and you just missed them), if you call before 8pm 

you can usually get a redelivery before 9pm, depending on the driver’s schedule. Gird your 

loins and prepare yourself for some first class Japanesing. 

Step 1: Say “もしもし、ご不在連絡票
ふざいれんらくひょう

が届
とど

いていたんですけど、再配達
さいはいたつ

をお願
ねが

いでき

ませんか？” “moshimoshi, go-fuzai-renrakuhyou ga todoitetan desukedo, saihaitatsu wo 

onegai-dekmasenka?” “Hello, I’ve received an undeliverable item notice and wonder if I 

could ask for a redelivery?” 

Step 2: The person on the phone or in front of you will ask you to tell them your name and 

address, (お届
とど

け先
さき

のお名前
な ま え

とご住所
じゅうしょ

―o-todokesaki no o-namae to go-juusho) C, your 

追跡番号
ついせきばんごう

-tsuiseki-bangou (notice number)/ お問
と

い合
あ

わせ番号
ばんごう

 -o-toiawase-bangou 

(reference number) .                                                           . 

Step 3: They will then ask you when you want your redelivery (再配達
さいはいたつ

はいつが宜
よろ

しいでし

ょうか？-saihatatsu wa itsu ga yoroshii deshouka?- when would you like the delivery?).  

(Excuse the name of the source, but for a refresher on how to say times, days of the week, 

months and dates of the month, the link below should be pretty handy). 

http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/how-to-say-dates-and-times-in-japanese.html 

Step 4: Sit back with a mug of cocoa and celebrate your victory over this particular hurdle of 

life in Japan. 

http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/how-to-say-dates-and-times-in-japanese.html

